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CITIZENSHI? AND POLITICA], CO}ffUNITY*

by Christian BaY **

I

That learned journal_ from south of the border, and from

Canacia, Time Magazine, noL 1-ong ago carried a rePort on Mr. Ralph

Nader and his far-flung activities, which have contributed to

raising the blood plessure l-eve1s.of so many corporate executives and

other establishment figures, all the way from his first major targets

in General Motors to the many supposedly public servanLs he has

favored with his special attention more recently. Time quotes Mr'

Nader -- and this quote may wel-1 be authentic, in spite of Timers

common practice of fabricating its own quotations to make sure they

are appropriate and pleasing to the reader -- as follows: rrThe people

of regul-atory agencies are utterly confounded when we come to investi-

gate thern. The have forgotten what citizens look like"'1
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Tirought. --To be published in Anthony Parel-, Louis Balthazar and

John Woods (eds.) The Canadian Political Corurunity (Toronto: University
of Toronto Press, L972).--I'am grateful to " Richard Selfridge fcr
eritlcaL comments on a Previous version of this paper.
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So have, of course' most of us, and certainly the bulk of

the poLitical science profession. In our habitual eagerness to be

of service to our fellow men, and keep our place in the sunr toot

among the affluent, the secure, and the well respected, we have as a

profession found it convenient to assume that what is good for the

state is good for our fel1-ow nnen; indeed, we have been playing the

same game, if covered with better protective verbiage' as a former

U.S. Seeretary of Defense, Mr. Charles E. Wilson, did when he said

that what is good for General Motors is good for the country.

However, I believe many of us are ready at this point to

reassess our thinking about citizenship, and indeed our thinking about

the nature of politics as well as the proper objectives of political

scientists. A greening of the social sciences has been in progress'

if I uray use Charles A. Reichrs phraser'and we are unlikely to witness

again for some time to come the general acceptance, only a few years

ago, of the notion that the task of social scientists is to study

rrthe" f acts and leave i-t to our ttelected" leaders to deeide, as

ilrepresentatives of tHe peoplet' what to do .about the faets established.

Behind the veil of the value-free social science our professions became

of service not so much to the people or Lo humanity' as our pretense

remained, as to the highest bidder; and much the same had become true

of other sections of the university communities. "Service", Theodore

Roszak has wtitten, t'by beeoming a blanket wil-lingness to do whatever

society will pay for, has 1ed the university to surrender the indis-

pensible characteristic of wisdom: moral diserimination. So it is that



the nul-tiversity progressively comes to resemble nothing so much as

the highly refined, all-purpose brothel Jean Genet describes in his

play The Balcony."2

On the other hand, if al-l the rest of society is run on the

sane principle, of providing whatever services that are demanded

and paid for, without much evidence of moral discrimination, then the

academic professions shoul-d perhaps not be so harshly condemned for

sharing the same life of easy virtue. However, as I shal1- develop in

this paper, I believe academics today have an unpreeedented opportunity

to practice and to teach effectively a new kind of citizenship, one

that incorporates moral discrimination, and one that can produce the

kind of political community thaL eventually can take us out of the

brothel of commercial service-orientation that now prevail-s in our

society, outside as wel-l as inside academic institutions.

Perhaps we might want to object, though, that high-class

brothels are really not al-l that unpl-easant, if one is blessed with

sufficient affluence. Granted, if the alternative is joyl-ess, author-

ltarian puritanism. $ut by the time I am f.inished I hope to show

that there are other, more viable alternatives on the horizon, capable

of attracting pleasure-seekers as welL as moralists (and most of us,

I suspect, combine both orientations). I believe in the possibility

of developing political communities, inside and outside our schools and

,-"on Academic Delinquency" in Roszak (ed.) The D1ges4ling
Acadeny, New York: Pantheon, 1967, p. L2.
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universities, by way of a now suddenly viable new approach to citizen_
ship education, which 1s radically at odds with our trad'tional_
approaches' what is more, r believe this new approach is bound to
repl-ace, within decades, the existing ways, and that in any event this
development may well be irreversible, unless some catastrophe of geno_
cidal proportions catches up with us first.

rn this paper r sha11 focus on our situation here in North
America, although most of what r have to say applies to western Europe
as well' and, within a 10nger time perspecti.ve, to the cornrnunist world
and the Third world also.

I sha11 begin (ff) witfr definitions of key termsr __ first of
alL ttpolitical eonsciousness", and then ,,politi.ca1 

cornmunity,,r,,citizen_
shiprr, and 'rpoli.tical education.,, fn the same part of ny presentation
r shall.state' briefly and dogmatically, a few assumptions regarding
the nature of pglitics and of po1_itical inquiry; these ,,first premises,,
wiLL' r hope' serve to justify or at least explain my conceptual_
choices, in terms of the requirements of ury particular line of inquiry.

Next (rrr) comes a discussion of two conflicting kinds of
theories about trends and prospects for political consci.ousness in our
worLd 

'n 
the present period, with professor charles A. Reich and

Marshal Lin piao as their respective spokesmen. The rapid demi.se of
the North American New Left appears to have been triggered by a clash
betr+een the same two kinds of theory, or of pol*tical style; but f
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shall- ask whether bridges across this apparent abyss may become possibre.

Then follows (rv) a discussi.on of the concepts and the competing

processes of political socialization and of political education, and an

attempt to identify some variables that nowadays increasingly seem to
favor continuing advances in political education.

Finalry (v) r sha11 seek to draw some tentative conclusions

regarding trends in and prospects for citizenship behavior and concep_

tions of political community, -- srnall-scale, large-scare, and inter-
national' r shall pay particular attention to educational conrnunities

as agencies of change in political consciousness.

II

Ituntil philosophers are kings, or the kings and princes of
this worl-d have the spirit and power of philosophyrrr r,rrote plato,
tt. . .cities will never have rest from their evir_s. . .,,3 rn our

so-called democrati(r €rg€ we are much worse off, in some respects,

than in, say, Jereny Bentharnrs world of a century and half ago. rn
his tirne, ttdemocracyt'referred to a noble dream. rn our time the word

refers to a system of false pretensions that keeps philosophers in their
place, trdemocratically" ruled by rnen with rittre concern for philosophy

'n 
the socratic sense' -- or for dernocracy in the classical sense.

The young Bentham, until his forties, was no democrat. He

felt it would be easier to civilize, with his own philosophy,

3Republic, 
Book

(no year fiei"rrj), p.
v, 473.
203.

New York: Random House. Modern Library,



a benevolent despot than a Parliament, -- especially a pluralist,

faction-ridden House of Commons. But his friend James Mi1l eventually

seduced Bentham away from Plato and made him a convinced democrat, on

the fanciful premise that an expanding suffrage would make Parliament

more responsive than any King would be to the best interests of the

najority of the people.

Plato rras far more realistic than the Mill-Bentham team j.n

assessing the vital- necessity of a viable political philosophy, in the

sense of detached, enlightened rationality in the service of justice'

to the welfare of the cities of Man. And we are sti1l suffering

badl-y, I believe, from the eclipse of Plato by the lesser breed of

utilitarian, coirmon sense-oriented philosophers, incl-uding our contem-

porary liberal pluralists.

Yet we cannot resurrect Plato to the extent of going along

with his kind of state, which would reserve political consciousness

to a select few. This much good, at least, the advance of utilitarian

and liberal ideas has given us. But I think we tend to forget that

Plato l-ived in an age ,of extreme scarcity, .and therefore did not have

the democratic options open to those of us today who wish to champion

the integrity of political- philosophy as well as the welfare and free-

dom of all men equa1ly.

I'lhat we can aim at in our time, with ai1 the economic (as

distinct from po1-itical and psychological-) problems of scarcity over-

come, is to find ways to expand political consciousness to the majoriLy'

or at least to sufficiently many so that the worst' most tyrannical



frauds under the pretense of democratic government wilr become pro-
gressively less feasibl-e. In a word, we can seek new vrays to establish
a more genuine political consciousness on a much wider scale than ever

before attempted; if ar1 men and women canrrot become fu1-1-fledged

philosophers and kings, r sha1l argue in this paper that possibly

most men and women, and almost certainly most youngsters privileged

to study civics or politics, earrr if we do our job as imaginative

educators, in time become politically conscious and effective eitizens.
Nown I'political consciousness' is a term that has been and is

used with so nany meanings that the choice among eonventional-ly regit-
irnate definitlons is wide indeed. For present purposes, the term will
refer to a pe-rsonrs degree of autonomous, activist concern for vital
political- issues. "Autonomy" is in principre measured by degree of
independence of (not the same, of eourse, as disagreement with) either
conventional wisdom or ideologically el-osed systems of poritical
thought; or isms. t'Activism' refers to degree of readiness to act, even

at the cost of inconvenience, harm or danger to oneseLf or onets tan-
gible interests. "political issue" refers to rrany discrepancy between

what is and what ought to be, in a community, a society, or the world,
in so far as this discrepancy appears reducible by way of appropriate

educational and otganizational efforts.'? t'Vita1" here refers to any

political i-ssue invol-ving, actually or partial ly, the welfare, security
or freedom of one or more individuals.

Any existentially unnecessary threat to a human beingrs

health or l-ife raises, on thi.s criterion, a major political issue,



which is perceived as such to the extent that citizens are politically
conscious. The sad existing state of affairs is, of course, that
political eonsciousness is woefully lacking in our society, as in
most other societi-es; not only are rives 10st or stymied every day

which could have been saved or kept healthy had our political and

economic institutions been geared to priori.ties of human rights ahead

of property rights; but, perhaps as a reflection of these same

priorities, ordinariry very few citizens are politically conscious

enough to raise publie issues in order to forestall or avoid repiti-
tion of needless personal tragedies, or even tragedies that kill or

waste many lives. The conventionally taught response to most tragedies

invol-ving strangers is, if not frank indifference, a smal1 financial
contribution and, then at most a charitable expression of concern

divorced from any thought of polJ-tical remedies.

Our "cities wilr never have rest from their evilrrtto para-
phrase Plato (above, p. 5), until citizens become politically conscious

and therefore prone to po1-itical activi.sm against oppression.

Yet we must face the sbciologieal fact of life that al1 large social
organizations, and in particular, all states and other real1y large
eorporations, spawn extremely powerful vested interests not only in
perpetuating oppression and ry1ler but also in forestalling political
consciousness, by way of encouraging instead (a) an apoliticar- or
(b) a pseudopolitical or (c)'a grossly uncritical would-be political
consciousness (say, a christian-mission-supportive approach to help-

ing the south American rndians, or the vietnamese). As one would expect,



civics instruction in our schools tends to be largely self-congratu-

latory in style, teaching our youngsters how and why our so-caIled

deurocratic institutions here in Canada are better than all others,

perhaps excepting those of Great Britain, instead of seeking to expand

pol-itical consciousness by emphasizing the inequities of our system

and seeking to stimulate a deterrnination to work to improve it.

And here, before proceeding to define the other key terms,

let me simply state very briefly, without discussion, several

assumptions regarding the nature of po1-itics and of political inquiry:

(1) Political activity ought to be concerned primarily with

objectives of justice, and ought therefore constantly to seek to curb

the powers and privileges of those who own or eontrol disproportionate

resources, in order to come to the aid of the underprivileged and

those who cannot protect their or,m rights, including the inarticulate,

the impo"ierished, the sick, and the generations unborn.

(2) Governrnental- activity in any stable state or corporatj-on

will pay lip service to objectives of justice but tends in fact to

promote the interests of already privil-eged strata, in order to further

expand their powers and privileges. This is how the so-called free

enterprise systenr works, in politics as well as in economics.

(3) The kind of lip service favored in our country manipulates

symbols of ttdemocracytt, ttli-bertytt, ttChristianitytt, etc., as a way of

promoting uncritical patriotism and conservative complacency, and as
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a way of forestal-l-ing the development of (autonomous' activist) pol-

itieal- consciousness' Schools and other mass media are utilized for

this purpose, among other purposes; for the states and the provinces as

we]-lasthelargestprivatecorporations'orrathertheirgovernments

andexecutives,preferpliableapoliticalsorpseudopoliticalswilling
t,to play the game" to politically conscious citizens' for obvious

reasons.

(4) Political inquiry ought to doggedly pursue studies of how

thernightysocio.logicaltendenciestowardoppressionandviolenceto

underdogscanbeeourrtered;orofhowthefraudulentusageofslrnbols

like 'democracy,,, 
r'justice" or "freeclom" can be exposed; or of how

effectivecounter-e]-iteswhochampiontheunderdogscanbenurtured

andmadeeffective;orindeedofhowrevolutionarychangescanbe

broughtaboutwithminimalcostandopLimalbenefitsforsocialjustice

and individual freedom for all'

(5) Political inquiry has in faet too often come to serve' not

blatantlybutinthesenseofvalue-neutralbehavioralism,theshort-

ternn, short-sighued br-it for the moment insistent private interests' i'8.'

pseudopol-iticalpurposes.Disgracefullymanypoliticalscientistsl
I

have supported, in their work or as citizens' even the most extreme 
\j

r7r ^*-^m ^r nfhef i

negations of civilized politics' like the war in Vietnam' or other

counter-insurgency aetivit-ies directed against the poor in Latin

Arnerica and other parts of the world'

(6) to reform political- inquiry and make

scientifically acceptable is a far more feasible

it morallY and

task, in our lifetime'
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than to even begln to reform and civilize the politics of our govern*

ments and our large private corporations. Yet to work on improving

the caliber of political inquiry can represent a beginning toward the

larger challenge, by way of trying to build politically conscious and

increasingly eff ective counter-elite" .\'?" \

The remaining key concepts to be discussed here can be defined

briefly, si"nce ttrey will be subject to more thorough scrutiny in the

trro last parts of this paper:

tfCommunity" will refer to any soeial system in which there is

shared sense of identity with its relfare or, reduced to the sirnplest

criterion, a "we-feeling" predominating, rather than a "they-fee1-ing".

0perationally one r^rould establish whether a neighborhood is a commun-

ity, or for what purposes, i-f any, it is a community, by way of

surveys or participant observation.

t'Political courtnunity" will refer to any community in which

there is political consciousness; there is, then, no clear borderline

between political and apoli-tical communities, and the researcher must

d.rar,i the operational line for determinl.ng inclusion and exclusion from

this category according to his or,rn theory and researeh purposes.
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"Citizenship" has above (p. 7) been related to political

eonsciousness, and in turn to "politically alive and responsible"

participation in political contests and controversies" In Gabriel

A. Almondrs terms, though he might not agree to this usage, we are

all citizens as wel-l- as subjects as well as parochials, though in

different mixes; very few of us, for example, behave as citizens to

the same degree that a Ralph Nader does.

For present purposes, at l-eastr let us depart from the trad-
exelusively

ition that by definition relates citizenship/to the state. ^A Ralph

Nader works vrith the legal instrumentalities of the state and within

the limits of the laws established and tended by the state, but his

concern is to improve the quality of the American society, or indeed

the American national community, rather than the efficacy of the

state. Let me try the folloruing fornurlation:

tt6itizenshipt'will her: refer to politically conscious partici-

pation in resolving or seeking to influence the resolution of vital

political issues (above, p. 7). Qrdinarily the strategy of citizen-

ship will be to influqnce or to seek to replace those who hol-d 1ega1

power, in the state or the city or the corporation, but the citizen

may alternatively, for example, choose to concentrate his energies on

promoting political education, ruithout direct purposes of action or of

infl-uencing governmental action on specific issues.

ttpolitical- educationtt will here refer to the processes of

setting the individual free, and of giving hirn the tool-s of relevant

knowledge and of eifective articulation, so that he may bring his or^m

autonomously developing perspectives on the worthy purposes
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of human social life to bear on political issues. Political education

provides tools for i.nquiry as well as commi-tment to action, and has

failed unless there is contj-nuing tension between the two; indeed,

unless there is a permanent internal dialogue between a critical open-

endedness regarding all commitments to ineans as well as to specific

forinulations of ends, and an overriding deterrnination to support

humane, life-protecting ends. A l-ively dialogue betrveen individuals

is of course essential in supporti"ng the politically educated personts

internal dialogues.

III

I have on past occasions expressed some optimism about the

future of citizenship in North America. More precisely, T have pre-

dicted that a new breed of citizen, or a new, more politically con-

scious kind of citizenship will become increasingly common in the

future. And as a political theorist I have wanted to lend a hand, by

way of proposing the kind of definition of "citizenship" that has just

been restated. nmpiricafly speaking, I have extrapolated anticipations

of orpanding political consciousness frou recent trends toward pol-

itical activism among students as well as among ethnic minority group

members, especially blacks in the United States.4 At this writing

L-See my "Student Political Activism: Here to Stay?" Our Gener-
:ition. Vol-.5 (L967), No. 1, pp.50-73; and rllawr Justice, and Society,"
in C.S. I'la11ia (ed.) Sornard Century 21: Technology, So.ciety and Human
Values. New York: Basic Books, 1970, Ch. l8n pp. 2L3-36.
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th"e various Woments Liberation grcups have

evidence for expecting a continuing rise j"n

sciousness in l,lorth y',nierica.

certainly provided additional

Ievels of political con-

Yet my olr' continr;ing sense of optimism i_s pai-e and qualif-
ied indeed r,rhen compared to the glad tidings communlcatecl by charles
A' Reich in The Gree'irrg oj Am-erlcar5 a book that for many months

remained the No. 1 bestseller i'the Lrnited states, according to the
weekly listings of the New york Times.

Reichts work is bound to have quite an impact on American and

canadian political consciousness for some time, an impact that, r
believe, i-n time rv11r- rival or exeeed the infruence of such important
earlier works as Davld Riesman er.a1.rs Thd Loneiy crowd, william F.

h4ryters The oiga+iZation Man, and John Kenneth Galbraithrs The Affluent
society. This is an empirica,l statement, which implies no judgment

on the relative merit of these books.

"Greeningt' i-s a term 11kely to becone widely used in its \
A,

Reichean sense'" 3ust as the other three titles have already enriched \
]our vocabulary of popr/lar sociologisms. And the terms ,,consciousness

r'r and rr and rrr are bound to beeome the subject of perhaps never*
ending conversati'onal past'mes. yet the importance of new snap terms
is in itself trivial. charles Reich's political impact may well come

q
-New york: Random House, Lg70.
a

"Cf. for example "The Greening of Nicholas Johnsonr,, i.n Rolling!!9"9, No. 79, April l, Lg7l. (Also, above p. U.

x\ t.,
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to exceed that of the three others, I believe, largely because his

book alone is a radical book, with a challenge to promote revolution-

ary changes. More than that, it presents a eonfident prophecy of

vast changes in progress, or changes about to eome on a vast scale,

and it very persuasively undercuts various premises crueial to the

defenses of the conventional thinking about politics.

Now, it would be unfair to judge the book as a study of or

even a tract on political theory. It is not intended to be. IE is

a religious work, extolling humanism, non-vio1-ence, and, above all

e1-se, an authentic life style, with the courage as well- as the wisdom

to achieve individual wholeness and autonomy. In its eschatology

the book is as simple to comprehend and yet. as visionary, as hope-

inspiring, and as compelling as Marxism nust be, in its less esoteric

varieties, to oppressed populations aL the dau'n of their political

consciousness. Yet Reich!s audience is different. He belongs to the

worldts oppressor class, the affluent Americans, rn'ho are themselves

oppressed not by sweatshops or sub-subsistence wages, but by a false

consciousness, he argu'es, and ultirnately by. the impersonal tyranny of

advanced technology, including the modern technol-ogy of organizational

behavior.

ttThere is a revolution comingrtt Reich announces. ttlt will not

be like revol-utions of the past. It will originate with the individual

and with culture, and it will change the political structure only as

its final act. Ii will not require violence to succeed, and it cannot

be successfully resisted by vi-olence . This is the revol-ution of
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the new generation.tt' He assures us that a higher reasonr a more

human community, and a ne\.^/ and liberated individual will be the

result.

Reichrs work is on balance very good ne\^/s, I think, precisely

because it will stimulate very basic doubts about the moral-ity and

even the pragmatic workability of the traditional American or Canadian

way of life, the square America that Richard M. Nixon symbolizes

even better, perhaps, than Lyndon B. Johnson, and spiro Agnew even

more stridently than Nixon; I suppose tr{. A. C. Bennett and the late

Ross Thatcher would be among the cl-osest canadian approximations'

Yet the fatal weakness in Reich is his apparent innocence

about the soeiology and psychology of power, and therefore about the

nature of po1-itical processes. He carries this particular naivete

to the point of anticipating the day, even if only half in earnest,

8
when hippies will man the FBI.

what is worse, he has no_ message to all the worst-off victims

of American rnilitary and racist oppression, who will hardly be cheered ,l,/

by the news that Reic{rts revol-ution "cannot be successfully resisted

by violence.tt A different, as badly needed revolution has been going

on in vietnam for more than 25 years, and the massive American counter-

lnsurgency violence has by now all- but flattened the country, with

killings and destruction approaching genocidal and ecodical proportions '

It is one thing to feel confident that this very ugly Arirerica is going

7 ,. t, and dust-j acket.

8rura., p. 314.
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to become transformed i.nto a beautiful, civitrized, peace-loving

a'rnerica, even in our oL'rI life-tine; it is quite another thing to
preach doing your or\rn thing in the meantime, to overprivileged
youngsters who can well afford, if their conscience is flatte:red, or
underdeveloped, to sit and wait for the Greening to come, while
nnore additional victims see their hopes crushed or their 10ved

ki11ed every day.

many

ones

The quest for freedom tho-t Reich extols represents a genuine

liberation from the false conscj.ousness of technorogy*subservient

liberal pluralism, and to the extent that his predictions are rear_
istie we must welcome a healthy erosion, with the arrival of con-
sciousness rrr, of many rnyths that have kept the American warfare
state going, and" in canaca have made us accept complicity with
American aggressive wars, social injustice and industrial dest::uction
of nature with cornplacency. But there i"s one vital element lacking as

nuch in consciousness rrf as in consciousness rr and consciousness r, I

and that is a comrnitment to moral discrimination (above, p. 2). r \

grant that the liberated soul-s that have arrived i.n consciousness rrr
are likely to become more fu1ly human, also in the sense of developing
powers of empathy and a sense of justice unconmon at the consciousness

I and Consciousness rI levels, but in the culture of consciousness rrr
there is no clear sense of commi.ment to the welfare of outsiders, or
even to the welfare of the outright vi.ctims of the same evil system

that by its fruits of affluence has made doing your orrn thing possible
within the privileged strata of the worrdts up-per class, the bulk of

.l\t
V
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which l-ives in North funerica.

According to traditional- marxist theory, political conseious-

ness will emerge from the exploited proletariats of the workl, and

will give them the will and the power, in time, to crush the capit-

alist oppressors. Marx r,rrites in
the

Capital, in a famous passage:

"Along with/constantly dini.nishing number of the magnates of capital,

who usurp and uronopolize all advantages of this process of transforma-

tion, gror^/s the mass of misery, oppression, slavery. degradation,

exploitation; but with this too gror,rs the revolt of the working-

class, a class alvrays increasing in number, and disciplined, united,

organized by tlee very mechanism of the process of capi.talist produc-

tion itself. . . The kne1l of capitalist private property sounds.

The expropriators are expropriated."9

Marx underestimated the resourcefulness of the capitalisrs,

and also failed to anticipate the emergence of that new breed, the

liberal capitanists, of whom Franklin Delano Roosevelt is the mosr

archetypical example: men who vere able to protect the free enter-

prise anarchists against themselves, by curbing some of their.most

self-destructive habits (example: F.D.R. ts Food and Drug Administra-

tion placed a f,ew curbs on the conmon practice of seeking faster prof-

/i

I
I

\
\

9From Karl
Wright Mi11s. The

Marx. !aL+eI.
Marxists. New

Vol 1. Chapter 32, reprinted in C.
York: Del1, L962, p. 69"
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its by poisoning the consur0els, a practice that is a little like kill-

ing the hen that keeps laying the golden eggs). secondly, the liberals

in the u.s., much like the Liberals in canada, achieved real mastery

in manipulating cJemocratic synbols and in appearing to fight the

capitalist system, or at least the powers of the monopolies and olig-

opolies. Thirdly, the increasing productive eapacities of the indus-

trial plant, above all in the United states, made it possible to in-

crease the stancJards of living of large sections of the working class,

indeecl to an extent that many labour unions were co'-cpted and came

to serve much the same poli-tical functions' on Some kinds of issues

at least (e.g., the Vietnam war) that the Communist Enifesto antici-

pated that the Lunpen-proletariat would serve, *- a like1y "bribed

tool- of reactionarY intrigue".

In these respects Marx was a fa1lib1e prcphet. But the most

important factor he underestimated was that of imperialism, and he

certainly failed to antieipate its present stage, with one capital-
10

ist superpower, the United States, militarily and symbolically--

protecting al-1 the giAnt national and international corpora!ions'

financial- and industrial, in their far-flung activities; this has

added up to the same polarizaLion between rich and poor internation-

a1ly as Marx anticipated within the most advanced capitalist countries'

Today it seems to be the Chinese communist leadership that most

10'''By way of internationallY
Tirne and Readerts Digest; words like
ively as scarewords, and this helPs
reached, aily politlcally significant
the oppressed in other countries.

competitive mass media, including
ttcommunismtt are used very effect-

to forestall, in each courrtr:Y
empathy for or solidaritY with
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clearl-y and explicitly recognizes the international nature of todayrs

cl_ass struggle, and Marshal Lin Piaots much publicized speech of

september, 1965, entitl-ed "Long Live the Victory of Peopl-ets War",

merits a close study in spite of its far-out Mao-worshipping

L1verDlage.

There are Large elements of truth, I believe, both in Reichls

Greenirrg oj America and in Lin Piaots "Greening of the worldtt. Both

theories forecast, in a sense, the coming of the Proinised Land; both

are hopeful about the emergence of a new political- Consciousness,

though their uses of that concept differ in emphasis, with Reich

stressing individual autonomy and Lin Piao stressing activist polit-
12

ical- commitment.lz Reich anticipates something like a "revolution

without tears", while Lin Piao foresees "many more Vietnamsrt, with

immense new suffering. Most crucial, I think, is the conflict between

the two theories of the coming revolutions in consciousness: Reich
the

assigns to / most prlvil-eged youth of the United States the historieal

rol-e of the (unorganized) vanguard for the new' more civilized society

ahead; while Lin Piao, in line with Marx and Lenin, assigns to

communist parties (Marxist-T,eninist) that role, with the expl-oited

peasantries and proletariats as their most fertile recruitment grounds'

11"P"kittg: tr'oreign Languages Press, 1965'

l2,,rolrarcal consciousness" is in this -paper defined as t'a

personrs degree of autonomous, activist concern for vital political
issues.tt Above, p.7)
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It is interesting, and from my own point of view tragic, that

the students for a Democratic society, the l-ast decadet" by far most

important radical movement among American academic youth, exploded

and fragmented in a vj.olent clash between two styles of pol-iti-cs, one

inspired by the currents on which Reichts philosophy draws, and the

other explicitly Maoist, committed to Maors and to Lin piaots theory

of worl-d revolution. As a result, the militant left in North America

is again back to its apparentl-y normal stage of grandiose ambitions

in the realm of fantasy and factional bickering and political impo-

tence in the realm of fact.

The New Left may be dead, for the moment, as a viabl-e political

force; or it may be slurnbering. r prefer the second hypothesis, and

r bel-ieve the way to test iL out, over the next few years, is to seek

a conmon ground between the revolutionary marxists and the sel-f-liber-

ating forces in North America that Reich represents and descri-bes.

while the current personal styles associated with the two approaches

to politics, indeed to 1ife, are radicall-y different, r believe their

ultimate commitments 5re not dissimilar. In other words, the eontras-

ting styles may refleet radically different perceptions of empirical

real-ities rather than normative incompatibilities

But if this is so, then what do we have a poljtieal science

for, if not to try to resolve the outstanding empirical issues, so

that we may hope to come c1gser to a common ground that would permit
J or-n]-ng

an a11iance, or even 3. / of the forces that seek to free mankind

from oppression and injustice?

I

I
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Obviously I shal1 not get very far in the re:nainder of thls

paper, even toward clarifying the ternis of the issues that most badly

need to be resolved. But in all brevity I sha11 consicler two pairs

of concepts that in my opinion l-rear crucially on the prospects for

coming revolutions in consciousness, whether Marxist or Reichian:

one pair is ttcommunityt' and t'citizenshiptt; the other is tteducationtt

and ttsocializaLion. tt

IV

First consider the concept of I'political socializatLon", --

of fairly recent vintage, and yet the last decade has seen what must

now be over a hundred books and papers on political socialization.

The term has very quickly come to refer to a field of study as well

as a process of becoming a citizen.

"Political socialization, in the broadest senser" writes

Kenneth P. Langton, "refers to the way society transmits its political

cul-ture from generation to generaiion." However,

tirnes "the socialization Drocess can be a vehicle

social change."

he continues, at

political and

New York: Oxford University ?ress,

AS

of

And he settles for the folloiving, actually fairly representa-

tive definition, for the purposes of his book: "the process, mediated

through various agencies of society by which an individual learns

politically relevant attitudinal dispositions and behavior pattetr,"."13

11--Political Socialization.
1969, pp. 4L. --_---._--



ttAgencies of society" is a broad enough concept to include not

only obvious things like schools, mass media, churches, military forces

(for draftees, any^ray), and a variety of private and public organizations;

also the family, the peer group, or even ideologies or phil-osophies

with conventional support coul-d, I suppose, be conside-red t'agencies

of society" for the purposes of political socialization. In a narrower:,

perhaps more plausible sense, one might limit the reference to (1)

the rrnatural" family and peer group and neighborhood, plus (2) the

various kinds of organizations of which the individual becomes a

member, like schools, churches, milltary forces, political parties,

unions, associations, plus (3) media of communj.cation to which the

individuals beeome exposed, either: by choice, by accident, or invol-

untariLy, or by some hybrid mix of causative factors.

Now, if we consider each ind.ividual child a potentially unique

person, whose inherent powers obviously will develop more fully under

some eonditions rather than others, then it must be almost certainly

true that every specific soeialization experience, over the years that

it takes "to grow up"r.is bound to exact a prlcel inevitably, some of

the potentialities of the child, including socially valuable potential-

ities, are bound to be lost or styrnied along the way. But I take it

that we all in principle believe that as much of the child's health

and psychological" freedom and individuality should be rescued as is

eompatible with living together in a fairly non-violent, socially

responsible way.

22

But consider for a moment the basic assumpLions about the
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nature of politics thaL I have sketched out above, and especially the

proposition that every stabl-e state or large enough private corpora-

tion r,ril1 in fact work to promote the interests of already privileged

strata. Philip Sel-znick and other sociologists of oxganizational

behavior have carried further the tradition of studies inaugurated

by Robert Michels, and more sophisticated and better supported versj-ons

of his "ilon larv of ol-igarchy" are noT,,/ generally accepted by sociolo-

gists, at least with respect to this fundamental fact of sociological

life: $'v"ty social organization' pr-oportionately to its sl,:zer wealth, i'

and its menrbershipts degree of commitment to it or to its main object-

ives, will tend to develop strong oligarchical tendencies, so that

any interest on the part of members in democratic procedures vril1 be

offset, in fact if not i-n pretense, by the leadershiprs efforts, from

a far superior position of control of events (inclucling informati-on),

to perpetuate and further bolster its own por../ers and privileges.

States are normally extremely large corporations, and

superpower states ale so large that any prospects of democratic controls

are doomed to frustration, at least if opponents scrupul-ously stick

to the established ttrules of the game" as, for example, American liber-

als and Canadians of the major political parties traditionally have

done. On top of everything e1se, unlike private corporation executives,

however powerful, the political regiures of states also control- the

syurbol-s of patriotism as well as the police and the military forces in

a pinch -- and a nervous government was in such a pinch here in Canada

not 1-ong ago. And the government normally controls the schools' too,
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although not without the concurrence of the private socio*economic

establlshments.

In any event, schoo1s and universiti.es are financed or

supported by the state, and are bound to operate as sociaLi-zi1ng agencies

that seek to perpetuate the regime, not to challenge it. Not a given

political party, of course, but the regime of a given major party

system, which is bolstered against any challenges that, as a part

of such a defensive ideology, is labelled "extreinist". A.nd the functlon

of the schools, apart from training the young in literacy and other

ski11s in demand by employers, public and private, is to socialize

youngsters into the establishecl assunptions and loyalties desired in

the established social order, by the ruling elite irithin ihe generatioir

of e1-der1y males that is predoninant in each periocl.

And by and large the other socializing agencies are ful1y in

line with the school systems in this respect. The mass meclia, most

churches, most buslness and civic groups, even the best established

labor unions, al'L practice a cerLain amount of collusion i,rith one

another at the top, and none are hospitable to tendencj-es to challenge

existing conservative socialization natterns ^

Yet political education does happen, in our and indeed in every

society. Before we can begin to understand revolutions in conscious-

ness, either on the Reichian or the niarxist model, ive must try to

understand the more general clynamics of politi"ri 
"d,r""tio'.

\

\
\

\
1

i
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If every org'anization, certainly every large orgarrizati,on,

seeks to manipulate and control the individual, so does every new

individual seek to protect his authentic feelings and his autonony.

Most individuals have in the past tended to l-ose out and give up the

struggle, niany already in the pre-school years or the early gracles.

They have become socialj-zeci to the extent of really behaving as if

Mother, Teacher, Parson (or Priest or Rabl-ri), Gang, or Boss rightfully

can be left in charge of oners 1ife" Instead of an autonomous person

one becomes an Adolf Eichmann, if the government happens to be fascist;

or a Lieutenant William Ca1-ley, if the governmeltt L'ages war; or a

Chamber of Conmerce booster, i-f this is the role that is in demand.

In any event, one becomes one?s assigned social ro1e.

Now, I have of course exaggerated. Most of us donrt become as

fu11y social-ized as William Cal1ey, not even most members of the U.S.

or Canadian Army. Most of us find ways of protecting ourselves, at

least to some extent. Our chances of success in resisting total social-

ization depend on a variety of factors, surely, but 1et us in this con-

text focus on three probable classes of determinants of success in

defense of the developing self: neurosis or relative freedom from

neurosis; availability of loving, supporting persons; and apparent via-

bility of self-determined ways of 1ife.

Actuall-y, the two first elasses of determinants overlap and

can best be elaborated on together; for neurosis is normally the out-

come of situations in rahich loving, supporting persons are lacking,

especially for the infant and sma1l child r,,rith no parents or too uptight
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parents to be of much use. A healthy self requires emotional securi"ty
most of all, to stay healthy; and at a later stage it also requires
support and approval, and above all clependabre support in times of cri_
sis, when the individual must accept risks in order to protect his in_
dependence. The only way to avoid crises of this sort is to avoicl
growing r:P, bY accepting total socialization (and this is an illusory
safety, as Eichmann and ca1ley both came to rearize; and remember that
both were quite ordinary men, neither especially 

;tur:td 
nor especially

wicked, only men rvho in their careers had not been/charge of their ov,rn

lives) .

The other class of determinants (or the third, acLually, in
my list of three) is the apparent viability of self*cletermined ways

of life' rn a fiercely competitive "free enterprl-serr society, with :'

many 10sers lrho are deprived of dignity, even sustenance perhaps, it
may seem too risky not to shape up and "orfo*.14 An all_powerful,
ideologically intolerant state bureaucracy can be equally intimidating,
when it cones to making the point to young people that it is too risky
to hold on to the 1uxu5y of keeping opinions and feelings of your own.

0n this issue, Charles Reich," @ is proof in
itself that it has become increasingly possible in North America, at

14A "fr""" magazine provides a nice illustration of the kincrs ofliterature that seek io lure students into a lrie of well_paid, effect_ive servitude to the economic establishment'" frrrpo""", ,,bood managershave a touch of rsavoir fairbr and thatru 
"o'nulhing Jay Merri-n wants tobuild in his training as a management candiclate with the canada LifeAssurance company, Toronto. ;ri is 24 and associating regularry, hesays' with senior company officials whose tnorrt.ag" tends to flor" hic..,--, rl-- "rf you wanr ro be " "rr""""=ful person, you don,r jusr work rJrfitirXlt'"to five." Cam-Lus, Vo1 3. No. 7 (t"Iarch , tgit\, p. B.
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least,toresisttotalsocialization;irrdeedthatithasbecome

possibletoreversetheprocesstinsomecases'andassertonceagain

niuch of the freedom one had given up along the way. witness the follow-

ing statenents in a review of Reichrs book, by an establishment figure'

a regular columnist in the Financial P-ost: After reading this book,

wri.tes Alexander Ross, he sat dor,.m and wr:ote Reich ''" j'' Ietter -_

a 1ong, personal letEer telling this man Trd never met what I was

doicg rrith my life, how I felt about it' and why I was so thanltful-

herd written this book . . The beautiful, liberating thing about

this book is that it connects ' the way a lot of us feel about The

System, and the way even more of us feel about ourselves '"15

Give the system time, and there will probably be persistent

attemptsinthemediatodiscreditReichandhisupper_middleclass

disciples;andyetthereisnowaytomakepossibl-einthiscontext

thekindofall_pervasive,continuingsynbolicdiscreditingtowhich

marxism and communism used to be subjected; a massive campaign that

inthesepaltsoflheworldhaveeffectivelyclosedmostmindstoa

vast literature on philosoPhY, politics and.economics' to our loss'

Evenacademicshavetendedtofeartoocloseanacquaintance\.'
'

withmarxisn. But thls, too, is in the process of changing; it is

almost as if Reich, or the wave on wlrose crest he rides, has opened

a second front of attack against the corporate super-system; his forces

alcnewillnottoppleit'ISuspect,buttheywil1weakenthepsych_

ol.ogicaldefenses,:ifitshouldturnoutthatthereisnopossibil-

ityofdevelopinganalliancewithmarxistr:evolutionaries.

l5rlncqqi.fr-pog!, (Toronto), February 28 ' 197I'
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Political socialization as a conformity -- lnducing, self-

stultifying process, r"fii-le still, being respectfully studied by many

po1-itical scientists, much in the same spirit as they study our

electoral rituals, has come uncler increasing attack al-so from educators

and radical sociologists. Tak-e for instance the following blast from

John R. seeley, aimed speeifically at our schools as agencies of social-

ization: "The school . . . now tsocial-izesf the child in the worst

sense of that word -* meaning that it maneuvers hini into conformity

of action, belief' even' so far as possible, feel-ing and character'

with r^rhatever happens to be thought appropriate on this score by some

segment of his society that happens to be (or appear) in comrirand'

Thus he wil-1 rlearnt, for instance, Emperor - worshipr stalin * worship,

o, 11ag*and-pi-edge worship, depending on where he happens to have

been born. This is psychological Eichinannism -- not education"'16

what, then, is education? How can ttpolitical educationrr best

be distinguished from 
"'political 

socializationtr? Robert J' Pranger

has the term refer to a kind of po1-itical cominunication thaL I'emphasizes

above al-l the artificiality of political order and the citizen as a

creative actor within this order"; and he argues that the aim of

political educatj.on is to produce "the free man armed with enough

political sophistication to participate in politics as a Person with

16"ro,n" Problems of
in Education. " Unpublished

T.n-Ser,vice Education of Those in Service
paper, miineo, 1969 , P. L9 .
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the capacity for independent judgment, despite the pressures from

11
political socialization. "-'

pranger sees, as I do, Lhe pressures of political sociairiza|ron I
I

as an obstacle to political education, even though not all the knorv- t

ledge or all the ski11s communicated by those processes are counter-

educational. I have deflned I'poli.tical educationrr above as referring

ttto the processes of setting the individual free, and of giving him

the tools of relevant k-norvledge and of effective articulation, so that

he may bring his or,m autonomously c'leveloping perspectives on the worthy

purposes of hurnan social life to bear on political issues." (Abcve, pp. 12-13).

1 see an existential contest going on, then, in every social

order, bettteen the powerful cohesive pressures from so many centers

of power and influence, which aim at imposing habits of thoughtless

acceptance and of moral lnsensitivity on every individual; and on the

other side every personfs, oI at least every young, not-yet-stultified

personfs, ngtural efforts to develop his mind in harmony rvith his own

inner needs rather than with the requirements of, saY, the Pentagon or

the major beneficiarie! of the "free enterprise" system.

It may seem an unequal contest, and yet the establishmentrs \

probl-ern is that the war can never be conclusively won; with each new

child comes a ne!/, potentially free spirit and perhaps a fresh kind of

c.hallenge. Moreover, in our period of rapid changes, those in charge

of socialization processes are up against increasingly vexing problems

\

17_ _.*' Eclipsc of 'Citi2enshiP_.

1968. D.44.
New York: nofJ, Rinehart and trnlinston,
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of glossing over or explaining aivay absurdities and atrocities on new

levels of magnitude, reflecting nost basically how an institution _

preserving kind of intelligence i_s more flagrantly unabl-e to face

new problems effectively, the faster the world changes. Hor.r courd

it be possible, lvithout unprecedented porvers to blunt every last

critical impulse, to get yet another generation to accept as the best

posslble social order a civi1ization that increasingly resorts to

wars of aggression abroad and seerns bent on destroying its orun cities

and their supportin.g environments as we1l, rather than cornmit its

vast wealth to socially responsible priorities? rrlet them eat cake,"

said the last Bourbon Empress on the eve of the French revolution.

The united states government foreign policies remain at about the

same 1eve1 of vislon and sensitivity to the probJ,ems of the rvorld's

underprivileged, and one can well unde::stand Marshal Lin piaors sense

of confidence in predi-cting a world-wide revolution aheacr of us. He

rnay be right. But it is stj-11 possible that a domestic American revol-
ution will come first, not as bloodless as Reich anticipates, but not

as cataclysmicr.either; as Lin piao expects.

rt ruould be foolhardy to try to predict the shape of the turb-
ulent events that will bring about some massive, long overdue changes

in the united States. But it rnight help us to identify some of the

crucial variables i.f we consider what the fruits of our timefs political
education are likely to be, particularly in North America, in te'ns of
the emerging conceptions, of and delimitations. of 1'political , corrmunity,'.
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V

I'Community" has becn prelininarily def ined as "arty social systcnr

in which there i.s a sharcd scnsc of identity i'iith its ivelfare or,

reduced to thc simplcsL crl-Leri.on, a trvc'-fcelingt prcdoinl'-irating,

rather than a rthey-feelingr" (above, p. 1l). ana "citizenship" has

been def ined as "po1itical1"y corLscior-rs part j-cipation in re.solrring or seelt-

ing to influcncc Lhc rcsoLrtion oi vital polr'tica1 issues (above,

p. 12), In thc same context T said that citj.zenship inost generally

aims at lnfhiencing or replacing those rqho hold legal po\'rirrs, i-n the

city or state or thc privat,e corpolation, but that the terrn "citizen^

shjot'ousht to be more hro:cl1v defined. Tt will be renembered thatorr rH

"political issue" has been defincd qrrite broadly, as rrany discrepancy

betneen l"hat is and what ought to be, in a community, a society, or the

"nr1'l in a^ ca- nc th'io Ji--''^-.n.\/ nnnorlq rpdrrnih-l p hrr t^rrrr nfww!Iut trr Du i4! 4D LlrrD urDL L sParru J ayy9aL o I suu! LULe uJ v-dJ vr

appropriate educational and organizaLional efforts" (above, p. 7).

Tnc,reas jnol w nnmnl rrx eirri j-i.zatiOnS haVe over the CenturieS!,,Lr vsu!r1b+J

increasingly placed a preml-un on rational, instrunental thinking as

conrpared to institutional, traditiorral ways of thinking. This has

been called a development from staLus to contract., or from 9S*gfLrtgbg.!-!

to Gese1lscl"raft. Comple:r slstens of ratj-onal thor-rght integrated l"j.th

human expcrience havc been accumul ating, inCeer,{ rvith rapidly accclerating

rrplnr-ifv in fhn 1^^'- A ^^^J^^ -i^ *^*p;^..1^- ^-J 1.-]vc becn sorted out andVCIULIL_) II( LlrL f,dDL UgudUeD 1rl PdJ ( f,UUJdf t 4rlu rl(

stored in the various conventional categories of scientific knoivledge,

categories rqliich to bc sui:e are re-shr.rf f 1ec1 from tiine to ti.ne-, acc.ording

to the rec.ui-r:enents of changing pr-ltfposes. All this instrumental knorvledge,
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or nuch of it an)n!,ay, is of collr--ce of great benefit to maqkjnd, and

has made it possible to multiply and fill up much of the earthts empry

spaces' or sPaces previous'ly occupied by lesser breeds, and indeecl

the chosen minorities among us have been allorved lives of unprececle'ted

comforts and of academically trainecr intellects as rver-r.

But scientific knorledge is not the same as wisdom; neither is
comfo::t the same as happi-ness, or a person vrith a trainec intellecc
the sarne as an educated person. Irre have had to pay a high price for
our rationality, our knorvledge, our comfo::ts, ancl our schools rvith

their trainirrg programs, r belleve. The price is in part in terns

of a loss of connrunity and an eclipse of meaningful citi.zeirship. The

silver f-ining that r see -- in comrnon, r thinri, with lrarx as v;e11 as wlth
Reich -- is the possibility of holding on to our sc:lentific knowledse

and most of the techn'logy that is based on it, and to expand our

comforts to those who are nor^r d.epri,ved, and yet at the sar,re tine to go

to work to rebuild communities, -- more huma8land civilized conmunities.

rt will take at least a partial revolution of consciousness to morre

firmly in that direction, but r believe this nenta] revolution is in
the works, -- above alr- in our school systems, faster-changing than

ever before' yet subjected to more radical challenges than ever before,
even challenges to their very exist"r-r"u.18

Out of this struggle l'rithin our scrrool systerns we have seen

fragile but nonetheless real" comrnunities c1 evelop, -- of snia11 peer

groups, with shared visions and sometimes shared enemies too. For

18^
See especially lvan Illjch.

Harper & Row, 1970,
Deschooling Societv. Nev; York:
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1g--Michael V. Miller. t'The Student State of Mind," in Miller and
Susan Gilmore (eds.). Revol-utlon at Berkelel. New yor:k: Dell, Laurel
edition paperback, L965, p. 61 and pp. 53-61. --See also Sheldon Wolin
and John Schaar, rrrriting in Nelr'&rk Revier,r of Boo3s, February 9, L967,
(,'TheUniversityRevo1ution''campuSid*i,,i"t'aLion
intones the language of community, it is the students who have been building
coinmunity anong themselves. Although there are student leaders, there is
no permanent clique which can manipul-ate the students . If the Admin-
istration tries to destroy this conununity by chopping off its head, it may
find itself battling a Hydra." This essay is reprinted in The B.IIgJgy.
Rebelliori and Beyond. New York: Vintage, L970; see p. 59.
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example, anyone over 30; or t'the establishnenttt. A sense of

unprecedented solidarity and comradeship among students developed as

a by-product of r,iany canrp'-rs conllrclntations, --. f irst of all, pertiaps,

in BerkcJy in the days of the Free Spccch }IoveinenL. fn the wolds

of one pa::ticipant-obse::ver :

t'Everyone speaks of an authentic, carlpu$-rvide fc.eling
of cornnutnity ii'r the ai-l. of professors and students greeting
each other by first fl61,Lcs: of innunrei:ab1e plans cropping
up to give str"rdents more control. over course content and
nrof essor-g over student discinl-i ne: of rraditional divisions
betivecn canipus cliques -- bolren:ia,ns, ttdorrliestt, even r'raternity
and sorority types *- having bc-crn bridgcd. i,iill tirjs
state of affairs encltire? 0r are the victcrs only basking
in the r.rarn a-Cte::g.1.orv of revolutionary solidariLy?ttLg

Such kinds of sttrdent communit-ies, in my sense of "conrnunitytr,

have come and gonc, with victories and defeats, advances and retreats

in the struggle for studcnt self--orpression and sttrdcLlt power. In

Berkeley as else\,/here, sma11 arinj-es of arlrninistration bureaucrats in

charge of student relations have been able to wliittle clor,rn stuclent

victories achieved or to explain them ar^ray to subsequent generations

of students. And admihistrators have been in a better position than

students to stand united, with hierarchy-imposed discipline and equipped

19t"ti"hu"1 v. Mitil. "Thg Student State of Mindr" ir Mi11er
and Susan Gilmole (eds. ).
edition paperback, p. 5I a

g]ylion at BerkqJey. Nerv York: De1l, Laurel
ppi 53-67. See also Sheldon Woliir and John

Schaar, "The Bclkeley Crisis
1965, pp. 18-24: While the B

" in New York Revierv of Books, Marctr 11,
t elev ca*Jus aamin-is tr"tioi-'tnton.u

the langrrage of cor.rmunity, it Vs the students who have beea building
conmunity anong themselvcs. .A\though tirere are student lcade::s, there
is no permanent cl.ique whichica\ maiipr-rl-zLte ihc.sttidents if the
ll*-i--'a+.-r^+-i^^ *--'^- +^ A^^J-^.- \+1.-i^ ^ ir-,- 1-.- ^L^-..-t.^-- -.41 -i+^ L^Administration trics to dcs/roy $1ris coirmr-inj-Ly by chopping off its hcad,
it may find itself battlr',ng/ a llyc\ra."(p. 2I). -- Thjs pessa3c is left out irr
the same authorst volunre ol repri\tecl essavs: The Berke-Ley Rebellion and
Beyond. New Yorlc: Yintagy', L970. \
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wj.th data tor'iarcl. iltrp::oved st.rategies for eech nerv confr:orrtation' As

a result- the more sensitive, incorrtrptible stucle-nts have increasingly

soughtescapesinthedrugculture,ore]-sehaveest.ablishedmoreorless

|tcountercultuLal,,coirrtrruni'tiesonthefringe-sofacaderrriccommunities

such a.s Berkeleyts, or out in the collntry' Only relativeiy f erv 
I

stal.r.rarts ha.\.ie remailted t'o continue the sLruggle for conim-rnity irrside 
\
I

the universj-tles ' In the last couple of years they have been up

against the aclclitional hanclj-cap of a l+idespread bel-ief that fulure

jobprospectsfolnostacacleilacsa]:e1)oo]:;amuchtoopesslruist-icfore_

cast, I belleve, in spite of the present glut on ttre job 'natltL'20

butausefu]attitudetocul-tivatefor-tlreadministr:atorsofour

unir,e::sj-ties.Ithelpstokeeptlrerninclsofstuclentsoffpolitical

icleals ancl sentiments of solidarity vrith the oppressed'

Genuine stuCent conLnunities will come ancl' go' but will

perhaps colle mol'e qulckly ancl last longer' generally speaking' if

CharlesReich'simpressionofanincleasingir-rciclenc.eofliberation

from Consciousness 1 and f,snsciousness II is valicl ' I thirrli it is'

butunlikeReichfbelj'evetlratnot-thecoun|erculturalsomuclrasthe

explic1t1-ypoliticalcommurritiesofstuderrtswithir.rtheurriversities

willbethenainchangeage.nts,whorollllalsccalrywiththern,gradually'

intoofficesandfact-criesandneighborhocdstheaspira|ionstocoitlnult_

ity,andthekinr]sofstubbornlyhoirestcitizerlslrii>behaviorthatfirst

2orrru increasj-ng numbers of Anericsns leturning fr:om rnilitary

to civiliao o"",rpoaio1}sr-arrr1 rrith increasing techrlological unompl-oyment

fur prospect, I belie,.r. ilr" arrtlloriti*-t "t" 
ioun.1 to enlarge educatlonal

or trairring inst'iit'lions, if only to keep aclclitional millions of f the

streets.
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received narional exposure in the BerlteleY ":t:t--."'r* 
:::: t:: 

\

ff**"""","1;"."'., ":;J 
""'-';",' 

li* : ;:'-, 
" \

achieve instj-tutional 
realitY' tl-re-se corununiLies 

become a pel:$a-ncnl 
\

part of this ge:.reratiorrts 
consciousness 

of the possib'e'rr [nd' he adds' \

I

' ^1'rrr' "The rrer'r societ'y will talie shape in the- vlornb of che' 
]

oPtinristL cl!rr; '

11

ol-d'" *

oo

Communitj-es 
have to gro\'/ from ttre ground uP' If they are

irnpcsed froi' the top, a.rrd conLinual'y pronroted' as states rlorila11y are'

then what ve have are pseuclo.co*nuniti.es, 
fortified by artifical pr:ops

likeflagsandantherns'mollafchiesandmi].itaryheroes.Statesare

instlu-mentsofrulingelitesanclprivilegedclasses,andthenaLiorra].ist

sentirrents that suPPort ttrem ate axxLfa'cts of political sccialization'

notthenaturalexpressionofsoljclarit.Ybetl''eenpeople,rvhoreiateto

oneanotherashumanbeings'I'dotstofaL!'nationalistsentiments

norrnallycraveenenriesrinanyeventthosewlror,,Tantlraxgernilltar:y

expenditures 
do, wittr Ehe result that ne-arly every brand of nationalisnr'

theCanadia-no1.!ecertainlYincluded,becomesanobstacletothegr:orvtlr

ofwe-fee}ingsi+ithallofrnankind,orinternationalsolidar:iLy.

Genuine local cour:iiunitie.s 
can cultir"at-e internatj-onal 

brotherhood;

' ^i .-6^6 I' Disscl:'

[H*#r";*:"l#,:i'* 
j!4$T#ffi,tr*sAYi*}}-

ffi#Ua:'1"';''#t? 
c;a;' roto' n'
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for revolts r,;,nose resu.lts vil1 s;ticlc, are substanL'al' 
lre rnav i^'e.l

have passerl a warershed 
r"hen: j*"::"; 

-i,::'"":'"'

reputabre 
11x.i-lrersity 

has '-"otuto:, 
t'rt*"r" 

ancl facu.ltY' r::onr then on

":;.: ;[: 
jlx-il:;':; "' ;'" n e i s'}rb' r1''' d s' rii11

knor^l tlrat loca1 cotm",,.on'ties 
r+ith gerLu'i-rrcly 

particiPaLor:y 
clemocrac.J

are Possible 
to achieve'

In the meantime anolhe-r hoperul c1 evel-opoent 
is already ta'cirrg

place:therei'sanincre-asingS-\farellessoftbefactthal-ourcities

havebecomertuclrr00reim?olLanti.omostofusinourdaily]-ives'

compared 
to r'e sLate.s that \^Je arso irLhabiL. 1n Robert Dahlts "voTcls;'

,,. jt is ,* ,lr,:i\l T;'Jlti.il":'j#:fi,,1'-:'
,",o,.',"""u'i1:,]l';iii,ri il- as the :'::i'J?: 

"1... ^t':lr"r';"
5"L"":*'"1'T'itff:,.,...,J""'XX{;i:T",:T,,I:l^':il":*"'"""--
pro"L or."o".:'^,t"'11";";;,i: lf i-], l;;li. '-q,.'"?li?|"* ,,t
ortlc:., the .ytt=^.i* 

airo,,i: sult-r-: ,: i., " . ilrc .,;eL-lsl.a\c

""."1; 
*-..1t" 

^il1-.r ru", e s r',, .:a v,t 
r.,.l,i "l',--..,,-'.-" 

ttv a nc

' *lu*o'' t: t:l':;"i"";;; 
"n1P' 

;1c i :i'in:

our c'esLr;

beautY'" -" - - ^:_hhorl-iood" 
.";ithin

Sma1l u'-"1 otodtr aLe-sizedcities' 
or' loca1 neighbo:

ciries can, urrrike all but t-he smallest of sLat-es' ":::t:"::';.t

approxinatede.rrrocraticsYstemsofgovernrnent:i.facaclenrc

read ttre r,ray; ancl ghs stru*g'e to achieve this encl can re-'ease greai

ng\n'energiesofcitizerLslripandpoll,l-icalconsciouslless.Thefacttha
l: Anr.,fiCaI

22r,,rhc ci:,v.r" 
^:n?rl"rlll" 

nl'Jr;"',,::^;""'i'i;i'o-n'* 

1'-o!i-t-r-'-rr1

vo1 ' b!
l'i"Jl"9-L9lt*:
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powsr-fu1 sliibols of patriot:'-srn-rcl,iaii,r vcrted irr tire ar,rLhorities of thcr

states ivi11 rna1,.e tlre strugglc to fragnrcrrt them ald decenti:al1ze t1reir

po\,rers noLe cl.cttia"nclj-ng, bi:t al..so niore re\,ralding in terrns of the

stlmr.tlation of a eonsc:i,cusrtess ra.ciically liberatecl frorir the o1-ri synbol.s.

Thele a.tie stroog ill:essures even t.oclay, even r,rj-tlrin our present

political sys ten , {.or full ei: ci.Ly cont-rol-s over re-sourcc)s . }iost cit'.ies

in North Ainerica are in de:;p.'rate str:aii-s, a-lthotrgh their cl ete::ioi-.ation

appears to ha"ve gorre furtlier j-n the states than in canalcl,a. The

pendulurii has srr'ung so far that: r.;e ar:e bound- to sec a reverse trenci soon,

torvard increasi-ng f iscal re$oLirccs fo:: tlre citicsi thel' r,ril_1, ej thc::

fa11 apar:t or obtain the resources foi: recovery ancl rcjLrve-naltion. In

Sweden, perlialrs the rnost acivance<l ncn-gccj,alist state (ttcapitalj-srn rvith

a human face?"), recent- years have seen the sp::outing of healthy ner,.

!y=gl-og", o:' actj,r'ist neighborhood erssociat:'-one , mil,itant to the point

of collective civil cli.sobedience, in tlie r'ta- jor cities, irr clef ense of

the j,r local comnitntj,ties. It is the near ect thing to ac ti.vist sttrdent

cornmunities in North /.merj-ca excepL tl-rirL it cuts across the generations.

Mean:'-ngful citizenshr'-p on a national arena is not impossible,

-^ D^1-L N^-l^-l^as r\cirprr r'{alrer " or,u*nru proves, but i-s e:tceedingly rare, un-l,ess much

more limited conimurnitir-es prorride onets real constituenc-ies r -- sayr

rndian ol black cornmunitics, studen I s, ol: the poor. Many stucl cnt

activists, and also professional organi-zers fike saul Aljnsky, have

been actlve in support of tire gror.rth of local communitj.es to be unified

in struggl-es agairtst expl-oiLi.ng interesLsl the issues niost real in suctr

neighborhoodlare the 1ocal o1les, not the national or irrtcrnaLionai one$,
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as AlinskY has kePt- arguing'

Citizenship be'comes more feasible' I conclude' the more

our states, and especiali'y our large sLales' tend to breaii up ol:

become decerrtralizecl ' 
wlth j'ncreasing por'Iers ceclecl to our cities and

provi-ncesr in Cane''Ja arrcl el-ser'r1-re::e' Let' us by all means welcortie

:iFreeQuebec'fortheserea'so11s'too;butrvhynotalsoalreeCalgary?

Proviclecl,ofcourse'tlratrgefindivayst0coopelatepolitical-1-yin

clipping the wings of th.e vastly centrarizecl corporate pclrer strrlcture-s'

whichareaftearTyenjoyingfarrirorefreedonf::on,rpolr.ticalcontrolthan

is compat-ible iuith the preservation of human life on this planet'

To the extent that Cha;:1es Reichts predictions are valirJ'

andlbelieveheisvastlyexaggelaLingbutyetisontosomethirLg

veryreal,lrosp'sctsforf::agmen.tationaregoodinNorLlrAneric'a'.

This would bode l+ell for the rest of Lhe worlcl as well' since tlte

United State-s niilitary folces ancl financial control norv constitute

theclucialbulwarkintheclefenseofthe"I'reeWorld"'i"e'rt1te

bulwarkthatprotectsthevholemonstroussyster'rofoppressive

regimesandexploiting'su?ra-nationalcorpo::ationsagainstthe

potential wrath of ordinary people everyr'rhere'

To inuch of the r,rorld's population the marxj-sts harre cone up

r^rith the only really viable challenge to the tr:aditional re-ligi-ous

andpoliticalsynbolstl-rathavekeptthepeoplesdoiu'n,rvhichiswhy

our o\{n media have hated nu.rxists ancl coirluurrists so much and have

tried to vaccinate all of us against t'heir: doctrjne's 
.,:.:t:;:" ":

1

\
I

I

\
I
i

:::;; ;";;t"g of f ' althougrr most of our' 'rhite 
niclclre class voul1s
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people r'rill co'ti'ue to pref er Reicrrrs lci_'cl of appeal to the varlous
marxist appeals.

0utside r{orth America, a'd especially in ttre pooi:er countries,
the appeals of niarx-i-s1n appear on the increase. Betrveen lr{oscoivts and.

Pelcingrs brands of uai:xisin r be-l i-eve there is l-ittl-e clotibt birt that
Pehrng no\\i repr:eser.rts the forces t-hat are fast gainir-rg in strength..
Although f r,'elcorne this clevelopine.*t beceiuse it v;ill give hope to the
most badly oppresoed in the rv-or-l-cl , r,rho are m,f st in neec.l, of hope (aud

such hopes are more realistic than hopes for sah,atio' iir the next i

life.), it does not follo' that r ought to becoi'e a l,{aoist. As a r

political scierrtist coDce-t:,-ecl lui-th probleins of hunan su.r.vival f j_rst of
all, and therr i';iirr huira'r:ights, r see rD/ or,Jrl rnajor comnj_tne't rrot in
working for the narxist t'rorlci revolutlon, rvhich rvill come rvhen the l

time is ripe for it, but in contribut:'ng to the task of rnaking the
cr gg!_1}s__q.l_t.hu*I,lgrl{ p os s ib 1 e i^ri rh ou r s c or chin g i. r f i r s r .

This is, to me, the most urgent challenge to political
education in one time. This requir-es a conception of citizens'ip
inspired by a sense of'thc conmrrnity of mankincr. as a rvhole, including
the unborn; and at the saare time, in our daily struggles, orientecr
to'ard our 1oca1 cor,,nunities. These must becoine real, so that rve

may acquire a poJ-itical consciousness, and learn to resist the symbols
of dorni'ation in berralf of pseuclo-conmu'ities of natio'ar. or corporate
or supranational scoite.

fl


